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STRATEGiC PLAN JOURNEY

CLUB WORKSHOP
MEMBER SURVEY
DATA COLLECTION

DATE & FEEDBACK
ANAYLYSIS

IDENTIFY THEMES &
OPPOURTUNITIES

PRESENT FINDINGS
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AGREE ACTION PLANS
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EXECUTE PLANS

DUE DILLIGENCE DATE ANALYSIS &
CONSOLIDATION
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IMPLEMENTATION



OUR CORE VALUES
MATESHIP

INCLUSIVE

COMMUNITY

FAMILY

COMPETITIVE

DEVELOPMENT



OUR MISSION



The workshop highlighted that the strength of the club is in providing
an Inclusive sporting environment that encourages mateship and
shared success both on and off the field.

We have focused on words including:

“Play” - which refers to both the game and the social environment;

“Grow” - which refers to both the DEVELOPMENT of each individual as
well as the club generally;

“Thrive” - which ties in both the desire to win on field as well as
excelling in all our off-field pursuits; 

“Together” to highlight that we will do these things together both
as a team and a community

OUR VISION



OVERARCHING OBJECTIVE

Engage and grow our
community

Develop a great program
and play a quality game

support our community
with best in class facilities



STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES
In order to achieve the objectives, we have identified five key areas of opportunity,

captured below as strategic imperatives,which align with the Club’s Vision and Mission.

Create a full Community Club Pathway supported by
Programs and Partnerships that
• maximise entry level participation;
• improves attraction and retention of players,
coaches, officials and administrative talent; and
• provides opportunities for highly talented players
to progress

Identify and develop opportunities and channels to
Communicate often and Engage deeply with the Club’s
Membership, Stakeholders and general community.

Work with club members, the local council, other
government stakeholders and funding contributors
to plan and implement options for improved facilities
that will meet the needs of the Club and provide a
safe and Enjoyable atmosphere for all members of
the Club’s community.

Provide a range of opportunities and channels for the
club’s Membership and general community to
participate including playing and socialising, in order
To enhance attraction and retention.

Undertake and support effective workforce management
including committees, roles & responsibilities, volunteers,
and succession planning.

MISSION

VISION



Create a full Community Club Pathway supported by
Programs and Partnerships that
• maximise entry level participation;
• improves attraction and retention of players,
coaches, officials and administrative talent; and
• provides opportunities for highly talented players
to progress

Identify and develop opportunities and channels to
Communicate often and Engage deeply with the Club’s
Membership, Stakeholders and general community.

Work with club members, the local council, other
government stakeholders and funding contributors
to plan and implement options for improved facilities
that will meet the needs of the Club and provide a
safe and Enjoyable atmosphere for all members of
the Club’s community.

Provide a range of opportunities and channels for the
club’s Membership and general community to
participate including playing and socialising, in order
To enhance attraction and retention.
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MISSION

VISIONEngage and grow our
community

Develop a great program
and play a quality game

support our community
with best in class facilities
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PROGRAMS AND PATHWAYS
School engagement programs to attracT

more Participants to the Club

Coaching / umpire development programs
to retain connection with the Club post playing

Female engagement and develop programs
to attract female participation

Social / out of season programs
to encourage yearround

participation

2. JUNIOR
PROGRAM

3. AFL 9’s

4. multi cultural
school programs

5. girls
program

6. program
costs

1. Auskick
net set go

Skill development programs
catered for different skill
levels to maintain interest

Elite competition linkages
for talented players

Retention strategies / programs to
maximise player retention across age groups



PROGRAM STRUCTURE
Model pathway current position

epfc today

AFL/VFL
e.g box hill hawks

build this through internal
programs or external

partnerships

higher
grade comps

open age
(senior)

U18
(transition)

women’s
teams

jr netball
(u12 - u16)

jr football
(u12 - u16)

aus kick schools
program

net set
go

higher
grade comps

open age
(senior)

U18
(transition)

women’s
teams

jr netball
(u12 - u16)

jr football
(u12 - u16)

aus kick schools
program

net set
go



No. Teams (Model)

PROGRAMS AND PATHWAYS

u06 u08 u10 u12 u14 u16 u18 seniors veterans

No. PLAYERS (Model)

No
. T

ea
ms

No. players

CLUB
“engine room”

DANGER ZONE
TRANSITION TO
HIGH SCHOOL

DANGER ZONE
VCE AND TRANSITION TO

‘ADULT HOOD’

CLUB AS BUSINESS CLUB AS A MEMBERSHIP



TACTICAL ACTION PLAN - PROGRAMS & PATHWAYS

- Establish the team (Task Force)
 

- Develop Programs & Pathways Plan (“PPP”)
 - Review status quo of programs including drop off points
 - Agree model/target team structure
 - Document gap analysis between status quo and target structure
 

- Identify and agree mechanisms to measure and track progress
 

- Review personnel/role requirements as programs develop
  

- Review and refine programs to further increase participation and
skill development
  

- Align activities with Engagement initiatives to ensure key
stakeholders are engaged
  

- Develop non-playing pathways (i.e. umpiring, coaching,
administration) within the Club
 

- Ensure activities align with other imperatives: Facilities
Development; Membership Experience; Workforce Management;
Communication & Engagement

- Clear internal and external
pathways established to
support player, coach, umpire
and administrator development
 

- Target programs established
with increased participation
from junior ranks and above
 

- Progress made towards achieving
model team structures and
participation levels

IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES
 

1. Build and secure U19’s program
2. Implement Auskick at Eley Park
3. Development of a coaching program
4. Attract more volunteer support
5. Implement a volunteer roster
system
6. Increasing female participation
though building relationships with
schools / neighbouring clubs

3 months
(first 100 days)

6 months 1 year year 2
years 3 to 5

outcomes

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

- Identify programs including those targeted at increasing retention
through drop-off points
- Identify roles required and nature of those roles (paid/voluntary)
- Appoint necessary people to identified roles
- Tell the Organisation
- Continue to review and refine programs structures
- Establish ongoing linkages with elite playing channels as well
as referee & coaching development associations



FACILITIES
The Survey and Workshop respondents
highlighted the current club facilities as
being a significant limiting factor in growing
the sporting community at Eley Park.

- Improved Training area
- Female Friendly Change
rooms
- Gym
- Recreational amenities
such as ice bath, steam
room etc

Training and Changing
Facilities

- Field Surface upgrade
with proper drainage
and water Reticulation 
System
- Lighting upgrade to
competition standards

Playing Facilities

- Sufficient sporting and
non sporting facilities
to accommodate the
growing participation
numbers

Access to Sufficient
Facilities

- Clubrooms, lounge &
bar
- Administration areas
-  Fully equipped kitchen
- Facilities for
community and social
events

Community Areas

- Lighting
- Modern Female
friendly and inclusive
toilets
- Disability access

Bathrooms, Amenities
and Accessibility

To work with club members, the local council, other government stakeholders, and
funding contributors to plan and implement staged facility upgrades to meet future needs



TACTICAL ACTION PLAN - facilities development
- Establish the team

- DEvelop a Facility Development Plan / Master Plan

- Engage other clubs / community stakeholders

- Engage key council and political stakeholders

- Identify potential grant funding sources to investigate grant
feasibility

- IDentify and agree mechanisms to measure and track
progress

IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES
 
1. Facility development plan
2. Advocating with relevant political
stakeholders
3. Continue to nurture council relationship
4. Installation of a new scoreboard
5. Installation of shelters and permanent
seating fixtures
6. Investigating opportunities to move to a
better facility

3 months
(first 100 days)

6 months 1 year year 2
years 3 to 5

outcomes

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

- Continued engagement with state and federal MPs as well as local council,
nurturing relationships through Club events
- Determine council priorities & review against club's priorities
- Co-ordinate & advocate draft facility master plan with Council, including funding
sources
- Consider appointment of external parties to support with council advocacy
- Tell the Organisation
- Appoint external parties and contractors as required to commence activity on more
complex projects
- Commence work on major projects

- Finalise facility master plan with inputs from key stakeholders
including council, contractors, advisors and funding participants
 

- Submit applications for any grant/funding mechanisms to
support master plan
 

- Appoint contractors as required to commence activity on lower
complexity/cost projects

- Ensure activities align with other imperatives: Programs &
Pathways; Membership Experience; Workforce Management;
Communication & Engagement

- Development of a clear
Facilities Master Plan

- Engaged and supportive
council and MPs

- Detailed funding plans to
enable facilities upgrades

- Completed work on highest
priority facility upgrades



MEMBERSHIP EXPERIENCE

Provide a range of ways to participate in the club, including playing and socialising, in order to
enhance attraction and retention.

Skill development
programs catered
for different skill
levels to maintain

interest

Establish a
regular program
for surveying and

understanding
how members

perceive the club

Social programs
to encourage
year-round

participation and
intergenerational

engagement

Strategies &
programs to

maximise player
retention across

age groups

Support
members to

volunteer, give
back, or influence

decision-making
for the Club



TACTICAL ACTION PLAN - MEMBERSHIP EXPERIENCE

- Establish the team (Task Force)

- Develop Member Experience Plans
(incl. Document gap analysis between status quo and target)
 - Identify and agree mechanisms to measure and track progress
 - Identify key stakeholders
 - Identify key roles & responsibilities and workforce needs

IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES
 

1. Implementing a social calendar
2. Improved communication methods
3. Build a Content creation plan
4. Provide better match day
experience
5. After match presentation and
social activities
6. Sponsorship packages

3 months
(first 100 days)

6 months 1 year year 2
years 3 to 5

outcomes

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

- Check-in with other Imperatives and coordinate
- Engage with key stakeholders as identified in Membership Experience
Plan
- Identify programs including those targeted at increasing retention
through Drop-off points
- Appoint necessary people to identified roles
- TEll the Organisation about our Vision & Strategy – “Live it”
- Establish annual review process including progress on strategy

- Use events, programs and communications to develop inter-segment
engagement
 

- Review and refine programs to further enhance Membership
Experience
 

- Ensure activities align with other imperatives: Programs &
Pathways; Facilities Development; Workforce
Management; Communication & Engagement
 

- REview personnel / role requirements as programs develop

- Co-ordinated approach to
enhanced Membership Experience
 

- Increased community engagement
across key areas of OPERATIONS
 

- Greater engagement of members
and volunteers
 

- Performance against targets is
measured and improving in line
with (or better than) projections



WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT

Undertake and support effective workforce management including
committees, roles & responsibilities, volunteers,and succession planning.

- Identify and share
lessons from leading clubs
 

- Identify areas of
responsibility and required
underlying workforce
structure

Workforce Structure

- Review and clarification of
committee roles to
streamline workflows
 

- Document responsibilities of
various sub-committees and
key positions

Roles & Responsibilities

- Greater acknowledgement
and promotion of contribution
of volunteers
 

- Develop plans to encourage
& attract new volunteers and
train them

Volunteers

- Identify critical roles and
develop back up plans
 

- Identify and develop
potential successors
 

- Document key processes
and activities to minimise
key person risk

Succession Plans
“The heir and the spare”



TACTICAL ACTION PLAN - WORKFORCE

- Establish the team

- Identify key roles & responsibilities to support Workforce development

- Review current program

- Define the target program

- Document gap analysis between status quo and target Workforce

- Identify and agree mechanisms to measure and track progress

IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES
 

1.  Identify roles and responsibilities

2. Develop a workforce structure

3. Reward system for volunteers /

workforce

4. Implement a succession plan and

train people into their roles

5. Learn about the neighbouring clubs

work structure

3 months
(first 100 days)

6 months 1 year year 2
years 3 to 5

outcomes

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

- Identify programs including those targeted at areas of weakness

- Identify roles required and nature of those roles (paid/voluntary)

- Appoint necessary people to identified roles

- TEll the Organisation

- Continue to review and refine Workforce Management structures

- Review personnel/role requirements as programs develop

- Review and refine programs to further enhance Workforce
Management

- Ensure activities align with other imperatives: Programs &
Pathways; Facilities Development; Membership Experience;
Communication & Engagement

- Clear workforce management
structures established to
support player, coach, referee
and administrator development

- Progress made towards
achieving model workforce
management structures and
participation levels



COMMUNICATION & ENGAGEMENT

Identify and develop opportunities and channels to Communicate often and
Engage deeply with the Club’s Membership, Stakeholders and general community.

- Members, supporters, participants, & parents
- Share the Club’s Vision and strategic activities to
increase alignment and manage expectations
- Ensure sufficient and appropriate systems and
training to communicate effectively

- Establish social committee and develop annual
social calendar
- Identify key influencers around the Club to lead
the Social movement

- Council
- VAFA, AFL Vic, Netball Vic
- Government relations
- Schools engagement
- Sponsors and financial backers

- Leverage communication channels to educate
members re workload and attract new volunteers
- DEvelop mechanisms to better acknowledge
contributions of volunteers / committee members
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TACTICAL ACTION PLAN - COMMUNICATION & ENGAGEMENT
- Establish the team (Task Force)
 

- Develop Club Engagement and Communications Plans
(incl. Document gap analysis between status quo and target)
 

-  Identify and agree mechanisms to measure and track progress
 

-  Identify key stakeholders (including schools, businesses, Council)
 

- Identify key roles & responsibilities (e.g. school champions) and
workforce needs

IDENTIFIED PRIORITIES
 

1. Create a communication and content plan

2. Review the communication channels and

make appropriate changes

3. Keeping digital platforms up to date

4. Engagement with stakeholders such as

council, SSO, sponsors etc

5. Developing an all year round social calendar 

3 months
(first 100 days)

6 months 1 year year 2
years 3 to 5

outcomes

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

CHECK-IN

- Review key communication tools to maximise effective usage
(e.g. Mailchimp, social media, website, TeamStuff)
- Engage with key stakeholders as identified in Engagement plan, particularly
local schools
- Establish calendar of events and build out event engagement plans
- Tell the Club about our Vision & Strategy
- Establish annual review process capturing on and off field highlights
including progress on strategy
- Develop links to local media to enhance communications with local community
stakeholders

- Use events, programs and communications to develop intersegment
engagement (juniors, seniors, parents)
 

- Establish operating rhythm around communication activities and
allocation of responsibilities
 

- Align Communication Channels
 

- Ensure activities align with other imperatives: (Programs &
Pathways; Facilities Development; Membership Experience;
Workforce Management)

- Co-ordinated approach to
operational communications and
member engagement
 

- Increased community engagement
across key stakeholder groups
 

- Greater engagement of members
through events
 

- Greater volunteer engagement


